Longview Soccer Club Minutes
May 8, 2017
In attendance: Jeff Coleman, Jennifer Cockrill, Jim Maggs, Christie Maggs, Sandra Herrold,
Jaime Lara, Jenn Jolly, Trieste Madden, Jak Massey, Marv Kasemeier, Gary Bennett
Called to order at 6:06, Jeff Coleman presiding.
Reviewed April minutes. Jenn Jolly made a motion to approve, Jim seconded, all in favor,
minutes approved.
Trieste Madden, Registrar
Carrie and Trieste are co-chairs. Brandi is the Vancouver Liaison.
Vancouver allows up to 3 select players to play on a rec team.
Jak Massey, Member Liaison
Discussed discontinuing the flyers through the schools. Sandra has a commitment from PTO
Presidents that they’ll post on their Facebook pages. It was decided that the flyers will only be
handed out selectively to Head Start and area preschools, Go 4th, etc. where we know they will
get to the kids.
Only a couple of issues with parents wanting to change teams due to practice location/schedule.
Jak let them know that they needed to work with the coach.
Jeff Coleman, President
No report from Bob McIntyre regarding the micro-ref program but it does seem to be going well.
Discussed how to provide some mentoring to the micro-refs during a game. Some of the new
rules haven’t been communicated well the refs.
CKC meeting is tomorrow night. Reviewed the sponsor information. Ordered new flags just for
the tournament.
Jaime Lara, Facility Maintenance Manager
Not done with the guards for the key pads.
Looking at doing some fertilizing on field 7 because so many weeds are already coming up.
Gary Bennett, Facility Maintenance
Fields are in rough shape but it’s finally drying out so work can be done now.
Need to check for a leak around the water fountain due to so much standing water.
Marv Kasemeier, Concessions
Will be set up for any evening that there are 3 or more games scheduled. Sales are down quite
a bit. Requested that we solicit feedback from families. Christie is going to put together a Survey

Monkey for it. The golf cart helped with sales but it hasn’t run consistently so Jim is going to
take a look at it.

Jenn Jolly, Equipment Manager
Sandra Herrold, Assistant Equipment Manager
The large vinyl signs are available through Office Max.
Old Business
Keys have been handed out.
New Business
Marv requested that games are scheduled more evenly throughout the day rather than all first
thing in the morning.
Having issues with dogs on the fields.
Trieste has been taking care of the CYSA website and needs the login info so she can update
the LSC website.
Jeff would like to get a net to protect the concessions area and customers from balls. Jeff will
look to get the materials to hang it for free and the net is about $300. Jak made a motion to
purchase a safety net to be installed in this area at a cost up to $350. Jim seconded, all in favor,
motion passed.
Jak made a motion to adjourned at 8:00. Meeting adjourned.
Minutes presented by Jennifer Cockrill

